
































20 -year -old senior 
journalism  major, 
was crowned 1967 Homecoming
 Queen Saturday night at 
a Coronation Ball in San Jose Civic Auditorium. 
Miss Dickerson was one of 
five  finalists vying for the 
title. She will 
reign  throughout this week's 
Homecoming 
activities, which climax 
Saturday  with a parade through 
downtown San Jose and an afternoon 
football game with 
the University of 
Wyoming.  
Miss Dickerson also will
 appear tomorrow morning on 
the "Lu Ryden 
Show," KNTV, 
Channel
 11, and on the 
"Adele  Hall Show" 3:30 
p.m. the same day on 
Channel  36. 
Sponsored 
by
 Omega Psi Phi, campus
 social fraternity, 
Miss Dickerson is 
the first Negro to reign 
as Homecoming 
Queen 
at SJS. She was chosen




 body last 
Wednesday
 and Thursday. 
Miss 
Dickerson's court will include Dorothy Blake, 
sophomore Spanish 
major:  Joan Carlson, junior interior 
design major: 
Jane 
Lundgren. junior sociology major: and 
Sharry Sordello, 
sophomore  psychology major. 
Specializing in radio -television
 news, Miss Dickerson 
is a member of 
the news staff of KSJS, campus 
radio,  and 
co -produces the daily "Spartan Spectrum" 
news
 show. 
She  is also a member of the SJS television news staff 
which produces the SJS Reports show broadcast daily on 
KNTV. 
The daughter of IA. Col. and Mrs. William 0. Dicker-
. son of Riverside, Miss Dickerson plans to do graduate work 
in communications either at Columbia or Syracuse Uni-
versity.  
An SJS Winter Carnival Queen last year, she also re-
cently
 taped a sequence on the nationally -televised "Dating 
















By JIMA WALLAK 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
For the second 
consecutive  year 
the Board of 
Trustees has recom-







 by the legislature 
and Gov. Ronald Reagan, the 
board's proposal will 
increase  fac-
ulty salaries 17 per cent for the 
1968-69 academic year. 
In addition, the board 
has 
recommended
 that a 6 per cent 





SJS Academic Vice President 
Hobert Burns
 said recently that 
such an increase is mandatory to 




















 the state legisla-
ture sheared that request 
to five 





Reagan's veto of that pay in-
creaseconsidered 
by most facul-
ty to be far short of the needs, 
anywayserved  to increase fac-
ulty discontent over the past year.
 
The fact that Reagan went 
against both the recommendation 
of the Board of Trustees and the. 




is reflected in 
the growth
 of faculty militantism. 
Within








 of those is even threat-
ening 
to strike for the right
 to 
bargain.  
The Board, at 
last week's meet-
ing, considered
 such a request by 
the American Federation 
of 
Teachers 
(AFT)  to hold an elec-
tion throughout the 18-campus 
system 





board  turned it 
down  by a 14-2 
vote.  
Handling of the 
SJS  racial 
crisis also came 
before  the. board 
when Pres. Robert D. Clark ap-
peared to explain his handling of 
the situation and subsequent
 can-
celling of the SJS-University of 
Texas at El Paso football 
game.  
CLARK APPROVAL 
The Board then passed a 
resolu-
tion commending
 Dr. Clark on his 
handling
 of the situation. 
State 
College
 Chancellor Glenn 
S. 
Dumke's
 proposed budget for 
the 
coming year was also 
accepted 
by 
the  Board. It 
will

























cancellation of the Sept. 23 SJS-
UTEP 




racial  violence. 
The 








philosophy,  was presented in 
re-
sponse to 






Education  (CAR) that Dr. 
Clark 















































groups .  . 
"Dr, 





































































































financial  allotment 
was 
based on an 





of 540 students. 
This  would be an 
increase 
from 17,110 to 
17,650,  or 
3.2 per cent. 
The budget
 would increase 
two 
and a quarter 
million  dollars from 
its 
current $28.9 million


















and  approved by 
the Board 
of 













Hitchinson,  executive 
secretary of 
the  AFT College 
Council, offered 
this





proved  the budget 
at
 the Pomona 
meeting on Thursday. 
The 
spending list  came
 under 
attack by 
the faculty group for 
what  they called a document
 tai-





 legislature might 
buy. 
the trustees 
should  stand up to 
the legislature 
and the governor 





Professors Against the War 
(PAW) will 
conduct  draft coun-
seling 
seminars in HE1 from 
7-10
 










Maiden of the Central 






to the draft. 
"These seminars
 are for stu-
dents who, for 
one reason or an-
other, 
do not feel right about
 sub-
mitting





 PAW feel the war is 
morally
 wrong, and 
sincerely in-
terested parties 
should be made 
aware
 of alternatives to the 
draft 














By GREG RALKOVEK 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Campus
 thefts 
have jumped 35 
per  cent this fall and cost SJS 
students 
and the state 
more  than 
$1300 and one 





curity conditions," said Elmer 
Graham, 
Campus Security chief, 
meaning he needs  four more offi-
cers and one 
more clerk to allow 
his office to provide maximum 
security. 
But John H. Amos, superinten-
dent of Buildings and Grounds, 
disagrees with Graham. He said 
the college security force is ade-
quate.
 "If I thought there was a 
need for additional security per-
sonnel




 time Graham has 
three men on duty at all times, 
covering the three major college 
areas, the north campusinclud-
ing the
 parking garagethe south 




 most of its facilities. 
Amos emphasized that five more 
security
 employees would cost an-
other $30,000 a year, and that cost 
against
 insurance losses
 did not 
warrant 
the  additions. 
SECURITY  'THIN' 
Campus security Is spread thin-
ly, according to Byron Bollinger, 
assistant 
superintendent  of Build-
ing and Grounds. 
The total
 security force in-
cludes three officers, four garage 
attendants, six regular workers 
and two week -end
-working stu-
dents. One attendant is 
on duty 
in the garage 
during  the evening , 







By GAIL KNIGHT 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
A stepped -up campaign 
for col-
lective bargaining
 has been called 
for by the 
American Federation  
of Teachers 
(AFT, according to 






 to the 
trustees' veto 
last
 week of an AFT 
request
 for a statewide 
election  
to determine 
faculty  sentiments 
on collective bargaining, said 
Sper-
ling. 
The AFT wants to estiblash 
local 
chapters  at all 18 state col-
lege campuses. By the end of 
No-
vember, faculty at Cal Poly, Stan-
islaus State, Humboldt State and 
Cal State 
Dominguez
 Hills will 
have organized to assert demands 




"We're  aiming at getting enough 
faculty 
organized  to exert pres-
sure 





itensified  recruiting 
drive  
will carry the 
collective  bargain-
ing




literature.  Seven 
full-time







 each state college 
campus. 







 speak to 







 and influential 
members
 of Governor Reagan's
 ad-
ministration to 
inform  them of the 
nature






 of the AFT 
will  re-
turn
 to each 
meeting
 of the trus-
tees to 
present
 a progress report 
and  
evidence










 come back 
to the trustees 
repeatedly
 to convince
 them of the 
faculty








of the AFT 
College Council. 
The 
Board of Trustees 
in









































Dumke, in presenting this docu-
ment, is trimming
 his sails early. 
He's trying to anticipate 
what  the 
governor and the legislature might 
approve rather than submit a bud-
get to move the colleges ahead." 
Chancellor
 Dumke 
presented  the 
budget in two 
partsa
 basic op-
erating budget and an augmented 
support budget which includes 
such things as a statewide data 






 his criticism 
at this 
two
-budget  system. 
"When  you come in with a basic 
budget and an augmented budget 
you're 
almost  saying 
to  the 
gov-

















 'Responsibilities'  
The  national 
president













Policy and Social Re-
sponsibility" 
tomorrow 
night  at 
7:30 in an 










and social hour 


















 Isaacs, local AMA 
spokesman. 
Isaacs said Dr. Holloway is in-
terested
 in learning students' feel-




Dr. Holloway received his bach-


















tees has adopted a stand 
that  "the 
proposed bargaining
 procedures 




 of the faculty as 
a pro-
fession or of higher 
education. 
"Any 
form of collective bargain-
ing, even 
if it was deemed de-
sirable to engage 
therein,

















week  alone, San Jose 
Police received reports of nine 
thefts  
in the college 
community,  




most spectacular was the 
theft of Robert Brand's 
1960 
model car from the SJS garage 
Thursday. 










police someone stole a press dly 
mount and a 
portable  saw, valued 
at $294. 
Prime target, however,
 is auto 
tape decks, according to Chief 
Graham. "They're a hot item now, 
they are quick to turn













daylight hours, Graham says, be-
cause foot traffic in the 
garage is 
most
 inconspicious at that time. 
He also feels
 it is the work of an 
organized group that preys 
on any 
group of vehicles
 within the San 
Jose City limits. 
The 
best
 action to take against 
car theft is to not 
leave anything 
in the open 
when  leaving the car 
and to double-check 
locks before  
leaving the 





prevent  a person from 
breaking a window 
or using tools 
to




and women's gyms 
have
 had several locker
 thefts. 
The 
bookstore  periodically has re-
ported thefts of books
 from shelves 
at the entrance 
of







































day  evening 
in his 
















Holders  of 
student  






























































































 by Wayne. 
Wigs, rubber
 chin and 
cheek 
pieces 
and  makeup 
valued















Wayne is attempting 














































































































America:  and 
headed 
the  coun-
try's  first 
spy  system. 
Many of 
the










interesting  facts 
have 




















universities  and 
colleges 





































will  meet 
the 
Personnel
 Selection Board for 
the 
interview, 
























































known  and 









































past  20 


























\\ II.  
The
 draft 




















 shove the 
dirt a little
 further under 
the rug with 
the 
passage









 are at 
best
 misleading 




 WW- IL 
have randomly
 selected. and 
often ru-
ined. the lives 
of
 thousands of 
young  
men in the 






fact of the matter 
is that even  
at the
 height of the 
Vietnam war. 
hich "high government
 officials" like 
to call a "conflict" 
(to keep the but-
ter 
price  down maybe?) this "selec-
tive" service has randomly chosen 
LESS THAN [LAU the available 
men  
for active duty. 
Billions are lost yearly to train men 
for three to 
six months, obtain their 
reluctant





them forever when 
the two 
year
 "hitch" is over. 
Military officials would 














For nearly I0 years the college cam-
puses in the Bay Area have been 
the bat-
tlefield 










there was  an organized















 a hearing in San 
Francisco.
 Since then 








 tip to now 
with  little 
success  at SJS. 
For many 









liahlies protesting  




failed  Iffie 
after  another 
hut several 
weeks ago a 
precedent  































 at  although. in 
fact, the depart-
nient
 has "cent  over backwards" 
for years 
to assist those- 
players






men was a Negro sociology teacher and 
former
 
college  basketball player, one Har-
ry Edwards.
 As a student at the college. 

































would  not 















































































Often  they 
draw 






 in a rice 
paddy. 
For 

































 can't be too
 critical of 
Uncle 
Sam 
on this point. The great
 American 
public  would be 
incensed  if the 
gov-
ernment tried 
to take their pet dog or 
cat 
front them, but when the draft 
collies to take a son away for use in 
a decidedly 
political -economic "con-
flict" he is sent along with flags a -wav-
ing. 
America
 will maintain its 
shameful 
draft system for government 
conven-
ience as long as the public 
allows.
 
The next time a friend, brother,  or 
loved one of yours receives a draft 
no-
tice, go down
 to the humane society 
and send a stray animal in 
his  place. 
Until the public becomes nmre se-
lective
 about where and when they
 are 
going to 
sacrifice their sons to military 
conscription. the 
American  system will 
continue  going to the dogs. 
W.C.  
Last?'  
brothers" who make threats of violence 
such as burning clown the college's Spar-
tan Stadium. 
Confronted  with these threats and de-
mands 
President




 and then went 
further  and put the 
fraternities  and sorori. 
ties on prohation 
for  alleged racial dis-
crimination. 
'I' his action 
of























 it clear 







































































tried to disrupt ROTC 
classes
 

































 of the 
persons 








can not learn fr   the mistakes of their 
fellow colleagues 
such  as President Clark 
Kerr. Law and order must be upheld and
 





any  la* enforcement official
 kiwis/ 
there 
is no end to blackmail
 until the 
sivtim





 in a trap 





























 a settlement 
to the 
Vietnam  war as 










 with a 
policy of lying to the
 people does not deserve
 
ASB 
government  support. 
Rather  I opposed 
this 
resolution  because it 
occupied  the council 









If the Student 
Council  15 to continue
 con-
centrating  its efforts on 
passing' useless reso-
lutions on even 
worthwhile subjects such
 as 
the war in 
Vietnam, the 
Ace  Towing Com-
pany
 controversy, the
 coronation of the
 Shah 
of Iran, the draft, 




 that a new 
group be or-
ganized
 to assume the legislative
 powers the 
Student
 Council is 












 serve San 
Jose  
State University
 with all the 
lamer  of the 
legislative
 authority. 
Meanwhile,  I suggest 
that
 a good measure 
of time wasted by the 
council is the number, 
controversy, 
and  complexity of 
resolutions  
considered.
 Resolutions, unlike real 
legisla-
tion,
 have no legal effect, and
 very little effect 
at all beyond allowing
 council members 
to 
build up, and 






lature more than 







'Soundness  of His Ideas 
Can  Be Judged 
Unsigned'  
Editor: 
I was rather 
amused  to read
 the 
two  letters 
in Tuesday's Daily (10/24) which 
criticized  
the Author of 
the PAW satire in 
last 
Friday's  
"Guest Room" for not signing his name. 
Whether or not 
an
 essay is signed
 is a 
simple 
matter of editorial policy. Yet both critics 
tried to impugn the essay on 
the  basis of the 
author's character, which 
has  absolutely no 
relationship to the validity of his ideas. 
The soundness of his ideas can only be 
judged by considering 
the merits of 
his  argu-
mentsnot whether he signs his name! I re-
gard Mr. Amyx's and Miss Bowman's
 slur on 
the author's character as an unwarranted and 
superficial attempt to disparage the essay by 
discrediting
 its writer a very childish tactic. 
If they 
challenge  
his ideas, they 
should  give 
us 
their  arguments, vot libel the author of the 
Ideas.
 Or couldn't they think Of any argu-
ments?
 
Further, since Miss 
Bowman





view these serious decisions







tn be published, I 
surmise
 that either she does 
not believe 
people are entitled to 
their opin-
ions 
if thy oppose hers,  
or else 
she  
does  not 
believe  that all 





Mr.  Amyx 
readily







without  even considering
 the 
ideas
 in them, 






 anonymous  
let-
ters 




























ment  has not, 
as
 you state, 
taken  the stand 
that it 
won't  change, no 
matter what 
the  
people  say. Rather, 
it has taken the 
stand 
that it will not




and vigils. Our 
country is run 
by 
laws, 






 To be 
effective,  demon-
strations 





 How shall this 
be done? 
If
 you think it 

















 the peace 
movement the
 only 











Mr.  peace -lover, 
this is my 
country  
and my 
life, and they 
are being 
taken  away 
from me, 
by you the 
mob.




going to do 
about it. For 
the pres-
ent, I 
write  to the  


























































































































exceptions  for 
"con-





























































those of any 






























































































NILLTIVERSITYITIS .111 ailment tlf 
fered in the early stages of a student's 
NItiltisersit career. 
although  it is al -it 
suffered  throughout the duration of his 
membershipiii the college 
chictt
 111111ity. 
Causes: It's the 
little things that count. 
Things like getting lost in the Library for 
22 hours, 
waiting  nine 
hours in a 
regis. 
tration line to find
 mu you are in the 
wrong line, and %%ailing outside citir prors 




 CIASS Cure. 
which is  to cut all 7:30 
a.m. clie--es. nta 
have- unpleasant side





 at 7:30 
a.m. in ,i-vert-1 
advanced




sickttess,  i.e._ if you get 
up before noon
 
you get sick. 
* * 
DEMONSTRATMN  FIX ATI 0 N --Com-
pulsive participation in demonstrations 
against anything at all. In critical stages 
you 
can't  eat your lunch unless there's 
a 






Namely, it recurs every time you get a 
new 
roommate.
 Begins with slight bitter-
ness as roommati- arises at dawn each 
ntorning
 and pl.ts the Doors and knows 
every single word and
 SINGS es cry word. 




 on weekiffid- is hen he's 
suppose -t1 to eleati the aparttliffill and ri--
fuses to 11.1 hi- hall tel  the phone bill 




did last month. 
Cure: Move out hoping that yottr next 
roommate  will be 
better. keeping




  & 
VACATION ANXI ETY -  Comm tin i eable 
and 
widespread  for 10 (hos
 
preceding  
Christmas  siteation. Can he lliagnosed by 
presence in seispected
 victim's room of 
calendars



















have suddenly- become 
overbear. 
ing. 
itarrim-minded.  selli-ii, childish anti 
generally lint% 
if) acknowledge the 
need for a complete. 
immediate_  and rad-
ical 














 you the money 
for an all -expense 
paid s lllll mer 
in Europe so that
 you can 
get away front the
 goy to see if 
you  really 
love him. 
he -es anyway. 

















 need to 
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A general information meeting
 
for students interested in 
study-
ing abroad under California State 
College Inteinational Programs 




















 noon to 3 












two semesters of 
accredited  aca-
demic
 wolk at one 
of ten foreign 
universities.
 













Deadline  for 
fall  1968 




































































THE  43 SJS students enrolled 
in the 
California  State College 
International  Programs, 
Ronald 
Kendall,





 the University of Ber-
1,1111111'' 
' l i n . He's admiring
 an antique rifle target which 
was 
offered as a prize 
by a Bavarian rifle
 asso-
ciation in 1866.
 Kendall spent last 
year with the 
French Program 
at



























7,7 ion. MUSIC AND COM-
MENTARY 
5:15 p.m. VOICES OF VISTA 































 Some 43 SJS














the pro- and 
National








gram at the Universities










 has had 


































































oversize  amount 
of double -primed,
 100% duck 
canvas suit-
able for




also  available 
in
 these 
sizes: 3.5, 4.6, 
2.4, 8,10, 2.3, 
6,8,





JOSE  112 S. 
2nd,
 292-1447, 





 165, San 
Antonio



































































a look at the























































 to the Spai 
tan
 Daily adver-
tising staff, begins today. 
SJS 
students will have a 
chance  , 
I,, son a risintltrip 
ticket  to Los 
Angeles or two tickets to see "The 
Bible" :it the 
Century 22 theater. 
The eight -week contest will test 
the student's knowledge of per-
sons. pliwes, 











 IS similar to 
last 









int() a word that 
de-
sclitx,s 
a person, place 
or event 
connected with SJS. 
All entries must be 
returned  to 
the Spartan Daily advertising 
afisi 
flee, JC206, by 
3 p.m. Wednesday 
fon«wing
 contest publication.  
LU 
tie
-breaker  queI h., 






























































































































Rips  Sparta 
Unbelics...77 Tlw things being 'before the whole 
world crumbled, 
staged at Spartan Stadium these 





Two Saturday's ago 







 bombarded  
New  took a 




 for the 
season's first
 quarter of Saturday's battle
 with 
win. It was a convincing victory rival University of Pacific, and 
and the sea- 71 outlook became then 




continued  lot 










The  Spartans 
dominated 
most  of 
Mon. trna 
Fri.  7 
294 !:35
 
40 Bassett St. 
OVER 
21? 









'Bell"  may be 
teturning  to SJ:-: 





SJS  offense netted
 only 12 yards 




half while the aroused Tigers, led 
a.m.-3 p.m. 
by quarterback Bob Lee and backs 
Jack Layland and Tom Kilmer, 
netted 246 yards and eight first 
Jose 
downs.  
I Spartan varsity water
 !soloists during the period. 
UOP 
finally got its offense 
mov- went hunting for 
bearskins Fri- Asch stretched the talley to 9-6 
ing in 
the early minutes of the 
clay 
night but found their
 traps
 on a penalty 
throw 
mid -way into 
fourth  period and drove 68 yards 
empty  as the California Bears 
the
 final period. After Bruce Pre -
in nine plays
 to grab
 a 16-14 
lead. 






Lee  hit flanker Jack Morrison on It 
was the second loss for SJS goal 
closer, Barry Weitzenberg 
a 26 -yard play for the tally,  
this season against
 eight wins, gave the Golden
 Bears a three 
Then came
 SJS' rash of miscues.
 Both 
losses  






third and 10 from his own nia. 
left.  
San 
ception and then sprinted down 
the 
sideline to make 
the  score 22-14. 
But the Tigers were 
just be-
ginning 
to score. Massengale fum-
bled the kickoff 
and even though 
UOP couldn't score 
they  had the 
Spartans in a 
hole.  The Spartan 
offense couldn't move
 and UOP 
drove 28 yards
 in seven plays for 
a 28-14 lead.
 
Pacific's final  
score  came on a 
47 -yard pass
 play with 0:17 
left 
in the game. 
' 
SJS'  TB's came
 on two long
 
drives in the first half. A one -yard
 
plunge by fullback Clatence
 Kelley 
climaxed  a 63 -yard drive in 12 
plays early in the first 
period. 
A Holman-Massengilie
 nine -yard 
pass 
played
 ended a g5 -yard 
drive 
that
 gave the Spartans 
a 14-7 lead 










MONDAY THURSDAY  
OPEN 6 A.M.-II 
P.M,  














010 Town & 




18 -yard line, 






 Glenn Massengale, but
 
Pacific's  Dave McCann 
stepped in 
front of 







 by two quick 
goals, the 
Spartan




 Ed Storch 
and  Art 
Romswinckel  Saturday
 to tie the 
University 









 at six,  they
 re-
tained
 first place 
in





with a 3-0-4 league 
mark. 
Cal 
scored  fir:-  ..ith  eight 
tiles
 gone in the 






















 Mon. thru 
9-6 
!Lin.  


















SJS did its 
scoring  in the third 
quarter
 when center 
forward 
Storch  rammed
 a high one 
into the 
corner of the 
Cal  net. Near the 
'4q
 end of the 
period, left half Rams -
WI nckel

































4111 & SANTA 
CLARA  ST. 
OPEN
 I N I II.









 No. 2 and 
the Federales meet
 Me and Them I 
and Phi 
Mu
 Chi today in the semi-
finals of the 
independent  league 
playoffs.
 
ATO beat Da 
Fuzz
 33-0 and 
the
 Fedet ales 
topped  the Red 
llorde 20-0 
Wednesday






league ends  play 
i..morrow
 when 
ATO clashes with 
theta  
Chi
 to decide the fraternity
 
The All -College
 title game will
 
!, 
played  Monday, 



















































Cal Poloists Win A ain 
San Jose led only once in the 
wild 
fracas  and 
that was late in 
the second period when
 Jack 




the goal to give the 
Spartans a 5-4 lead, 
California grabbed the lead back 
again within one minute on a pen-




 Jon Shores. 
Spartan Tim Halley knotted the 
score at 
6-6  with 15 seconds left 
in the first half. 
Coach Lee Walton's crew went 
cold in the third petiod as the 





on two goals by Halley inside of 
one minute to give the Bears a 
10-9
 margin. 
Cal drove down following the 
goal with Weitzenberg putting the
 
lid on the game with 40 seconds 
left.  
SJS's Likins and Cal's Asch 
shared the scoring
 honors for the 
game with four tallies each. Halley 
popped in three for the Spartans.
 
"Our weakest
 point in offense 
was our shooting," Walton re-
marked. "We took more than 
enough shots to win. We 
had peo-
and came up empty
 handed every 
ple  getting free but we nulified
 



















































OPENING EVENINGS TO 
9:30
 P.M. SAT.
 TO 6 P.M. 
STORE 






L:,+ 5 79 
 FOLK 
GRAPE 
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END OF THE 
1st GOLDEN ERA 
DELIVER  
MAMAS & PAPAS 
IF 
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THE  DYNAMIC 























like to join the 




















































 2, 1967 
9 a.m. 
to
 4 p.m. 
Make  an 
appoinfment  today 
at the Placement




 J. P. Gates, 
Executive  Officer, 
to find out how 
you












 and .see our 














 in Stereo 
Recorder  & 


















































































No reels to thread -just snap in 
a compact 
cassette  cartridge. Records and ploys up to 
one hour on a single cartridge at ips. 
Two
-track unit 
operates  anywhere on 4 "C" 



























3rd  in 
BO So. 2nd Sift  






Pershing Rifles Society 
In 
Malamucrs  'Fixer` 
Opens Headquarters Here 
By PATRICIA 
WANEK 
Only after you 
has e read 
Bernard
 NIalamod's "The Fixer" 
ean 
you  
realize  the reasons it 




National  Book 
Award for 
Fiction. 
The strength of Mulamud's 
vivid waiting is revealed by the 
emotional involvement that 
grips  
the reader and
 brings him into 
the 





The  helpless agony suffered 
by
 
a lonely, lost Jew in Russia at 
the beginning of the century, a 
man 
searching for a better life, 




 the horrible 
ritual 





and loss in the life of this man 






build to extreme 
tensions,  and 
until 
Yakov  decides to fight 
the 
injustice for a determined
 cause, 
he
 almost loses the only thing 
belonging to 
him his life. 











They're oldies but goodies I 
sung in the old fashioned way. 
The San Jose Chapter of the 
Society for the 
Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop 
Quartet Singing 
in America 
rSPEBSQSA)  is sponsoring
 a 
Concert in 
Barbershop,  this 
Sat-
urday, 8 











 by such 
groups 
as
 The Petit 





























 student in 
physical 

















You get one with .every 
bottle of Lensine, a 
removable contact lens 
carrying case. Lensine, 





































vides an essential background of 
meaning to the work. The ani-




belies able only alier 
meeting him and living with lion 
in the filth of a Russian prison. 
Bernard Malamud allows the 
reader to do  so with
 his clear 
mixture of language, fiction and 




 is "without 
doubt 
one 




 from an American pen in 
this decade."
 
Auditions  will be 
held 
at 7 






 parts in a 
new  play. 
-Karen's  
Baby,"  









 Dec. 12 






is part of a 
master's 
thesis by Eddy 
EmanuEl,  gradu-
ate  drama 
major.  It will 
be a 
master's direction





also a master's candidate. 
According to EmanuEl, the 
play concerns 
"man's
 conflict in 
society and his attempt to be 






WILLIE  VAUGHN 
invite you 
for a . . . 
FREE 
20c  soft drink 
with 
purchase
 over 59c and
 Student Body card or this ad. 






 served with roll, french fries, or baked potato. 
1/2 
Lb. Ground Round 
.89 



















Chicken Plate 1.19 








 From 1100 A.M. 
297.9689 





































































































































in the Midwest, 
the  Southwest, 
on





DIVISIONS:  Aeronutronic  Appliance  
Communications  & 
Electronics   Consumer Electronics
  Education and Technical 
Services  International  
Lansdale  Microelectronics 
































society  has had a com-




 headquarters is 
in Nebraska. 
The regiment operates separ-
ately from 
the company, han-
dling and supervising directives 
from the 
national  headquarters 




tions for the commanders of the 
four companies in the regiment. 
The regiment commander, P.R. 
Col. 
George  Desoto, is 
consider-
ing a plan to bring crack drill 
team 
to SJS from all over the 
Sixth Army area for 
a competi-
liVe












all members of 
Ali111 
ROTC.



















Navy or Air Force cadets. 
This semester's pledge pro-
gram at SJS hopes 
to revitalize 
the 
SJS  organization Wills new 
The 












California  at Ber-
keley, and to revive the now in-
actis e unit at Univcrsity of 
Cali-
fornia at Santa Barbara. 
There  















 ASB CARD 
Art 
Cleaners  









































































Trip  . 
Open 
to San Jose 
State  
student:















 JAN, I 
DEPART 































995 Market St. (Suite 801)
 
San
 Francisco, California 94103 
Gentlemen: 
















ANNOUNCE!  I 
ENTS




















non applicable o,er X 
ma;
 , 
vacatio-. Prof. Mage 
297.1703.  
1445!  
Melwood Dr., S. J. 
Wrte for summer 
charter




































VW.  RUNNING 
but need,
 some 
work. $500 or 
























shift.  0,Iy 
$225.  See at 37 
S. 8th #3 or 
call 
287.0219  











GOOD  shape. $685. Cal' 
r. 
Bull 244.9800 o- 948.0483.  
62 V LIWAGEN
 SEDAN. 9,000 
rrillos
 












valve job. Has 












New tires E.s.lery. 
good 
trap
 car. Only 
5.395. 
Call  
















 $350 or be,t ofkr.
 
Also 
leather  suit & helmet, $70. Call 
798 
3050 hl 5 ,1 k 10r Falko.  
'63 













 r '  



























both  for 
$50. 





Cell  298-5366  
RADIAL






























 Lost  
















































 10 acres. Black Rd. 














Call agent 43B-0400. 
Evenings 317.4357. 
32 ACRLS, 
PAVED  COUNTY ROAD.
 MALE 
ROOMMATE  
WANTED.  7 
. 
 




 C-311 298-7455. Only 
., 






















633 S. htn 
S..  C., 
I I in 
LOST 
AND FOUND 161 
LOST 
I PAIR 
BROWN tortoise shell 




Now OPEN, FARRELLS 
ENGLISH  Fish 
urn.  
S. 11th
 & E. San 
Carlos  







































To buy, sell, rent or 
announce anything, 
rust fill out and clip 




to: Spartan Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS 























































































 33 Letters and 
Spool  
for 
Each  line) 
Do Not Abbreviate 









is $  
Phone   
Start ad on   
Pirse allow 2 dew 




























Call  264.8592. 
TYPING 
IN MY HOME.
 IBM Pica. 
Call 
243-6313  








cer  Ca.1 Judy. 366.0915. 
aft, 
5 
p.m.  P ..d.wccd Cit.. 
EXQUISITE,  REASONABLE 
TYPING 
done by Miss Carey 
- call 293-4700. 
Close to 






 THESIS, etc. 






ATTENTION PEOPLE, IRREGARDLESS 






RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM 
Esche's. 
.rvice.
 No contract. 





DO TYPING IN MY 
HOME. Ex-
, , 











mop c role 




























 Wednesday & Friday 
10:30 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 
2 p.m. until 3 p.m. 
Tuesday & 
Thursday  
II a.m. to 12 p.m. and 
2 p.m. until 3 
p.m. 
 
















































































































may  be forth-










































































allows  the 
audience
 partici-



























now  to take 
the first written test 
of the Sum-
mer Employment Exam 1,414. 
Application 
deadline  is Nov. 8 
for the first 
written examination 
to be held on Dec. 
9. Additional 
tests will be 
given during the se-
mester. The
 final deadline to ap-
ply for these tests is 
February  1. 
Additional 
information may be 












pointed by President Robert D. 
Clark feel they should act as "go-
betweens" for interested members 











sociology,  have asked any 
member of a minority 
group in-
terested in belonging to 
a fra-




Dr. Pitchford feels very 
encour-
aged
 about the cooperation he has 
received  from members
 of the fra-
ternities 
and sororities. Both he 




Greeks  were genuine-
ly 




 to the problem.
 
Dr. Rinn 
hopes to help ease
 the 
way for minority 
students who are 
sincerely interested
 in becoming a 
member of a 
sorority or 
frater-
nity. .the also feels  she 
needs  to 
win tte 
confidence  of both the 
Greeks and 
minority  groups. 






























department,  Tau 
Beta  
Phi, the 
Bent stands in stoic
 sil-




The  Bent was placed on 
rock, 
last 
year by the brothers 
of
 TBP. 
Tau Beta Phi 
will
 have a get 
acquainted  smoker this 
evening  at 
7:30 in Cafeteria
































Friday and Saturday Evening Show 
Seats  from $2.50 Showtime 8:00 p.m. 
Good Seats
 Available For *All 
Performances  
3162 OL*IN AVENUE NEXT
 TO THE WINCHESTER 
































co.,  ltd. 















'Hot slalom for the advanced
 to ex-
pert skier. 
Also: we have the 
exclusive  HEAD 
c*lothing at Town & 
Country 
244 





 FORD is 
giving  away a fully 
equipped '68 
MUSTANG  when 
the last '67 FORD 
is sold. *To get in 
on the drawing, see
 PETE ELLIS, 
San Jose
 State sales 
representative  at 
HOLIDAY.  Let 
*Pete show you 
the fine selection of 
NEW and USED cars. 
HOLIDAY  FORD has a 
nLmber 
of
 finance plans; one to 
suit














fl. C MO/NO 
SUNNYVALE  
EXAMPLE: 





Answer  Word: 
Spartan  Daily 





boxes  all 
over 
campus. 




*GOGH  PICASSO 
18x24" 8"x II'  
ONLY $1.00 














































iii.'  grid 
provided  in the 
box  at the 
ht. 




(not  all letters will 
be




the steekly clue 
as a guide. 
I.




person on the 
























the  0 
=lit
 and bring it to the 
Spartan
 
Daily  Classified 
office.  J. C. 300.
 before 
Wednesday,











 SJS students 
may enter. 
2. are limit. 11 to OW' ptr permit'. Sparllan 1)aily staff members 
md!. null enter. 
I. \ II 
entries bee   
properts  of the Spartan
 Daily. 
1 I I, -,parlon 
Driils  
and/or San Jose State College 
is not
 































tie  on the special 
question.,
 an additional tie. 
break.
 r .sw 
i; di 
'ermine











































en I riiii IS for any rfitS011. 
















 than 1 
PSA flight 






















































 Please do not 
staple, spindle. 
mutilate or, 
bite,  just enter! 
Name
   
Address   
City  Phone   








 Average may 
be heard on 
moot news 
broadcasts  or 
read in the financial










 A  . 
will he 





















 in tomorrow's paper 
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